
MALTA – 3 NIGHTS

UNIVERSITY SPORTS TOURS



Based in Sliema/St Julians, Malta’s best location for nightlife

Arrangement of a Local Fixture for Multiple Sports

Variety of Bars, Restaurants and Nightlife

Sightseeing and Tourist Attractions

Friendly, welcoming Locals

Full Financial Protection



The quirk of the Maltese Islands is 

their Mediterranean charm and 

climate coupled with Anglo-Saxon 

traditions. Part of the British Empire 

for over 150 years, Malta is a unique 

place to tour combining friendly hosts 

and a warm climate with 

temperatures in the high 70’s in April-

June (when most of our group’s 

travel).

Food and drink are very reasonably 

priced and there is a fantastic variety 

of nightlife on offer with plenty to do 

in the lively resort of Sliema & St 

Julian’s where we host our groups.



You will be well located in 
the popular Sliema/St 

Julians area which is well 
known for being the island’s 
nightlife capital and a short 

walk from the beach.



We will make all your fixture day 

arrangements against hospitable local 

Maltese sides.

We can arrange a host of fixtures for 
different sports in Malta, including:

- Rugby

- Football

- Hockey

- Cricket

- Netball

- Cheerleading

Meaning you can take multiple sports 
teams from your University away at 
the same time to the same destination!



Malta Rugby is ever 

developing, and they love to 

host touring teams to develop 

further and enjoy the social 
side of visiting teams!



Rugby Teams who recently travelled 
to Malta include:

Reading Rugby Club

“Overall the tour was great, the hotel was well located and 
was perfect for a rugby group. The coaches were always on 
time and the drivers couldn’t have been any more helpful. 
A great success”

Wetherby Rugby Club

“The tour went very well and everyone enjoyed themselves. Malta is a really interesting place, and had a lot to offer whilst we 
were there. The main positive takeaway was that generally it was pretty cheap whilst there, which is positive when you’re on a 
four night tour. ”

Southampton University Engineers Rugby

“The boys loved the tour and I think we all found it a 
great team-bonding experience.
The accommodation was great and definitely better 
than we expected! The Coach driver and transfers were 
helpful and on-time.”





Football Teams who recently travelled to Malta

include:

Wateringbury FC

“Very good tour, we enjoyed Amsterdam and had great 
weather which helped.

Accommodation in a good location and liked the bar”

University of St Andrews WFC

“Loved their tour and enjoyed Amsterdam - they did a lot 
of touristy bits; canal cruise and museums coach and 
accom was good, the games were competitive and fun, but 
we lost both”

Perry Street FC

“ Fantastic tour, thankyou. Accommodation was just what 
we needed. Coach was all good. Perfect destination for a 
football tour and everybody had a great time”





Hockey Teams who recently 
travelled to Malta include:

University of Stirling Hockey 
Club

“What a Fantastic Tour. Malta is a 
perfect location for Uni Groups and 
the whole team had a brilliant time. 
The accommodation is was in a great 
location. The coach Driver couldn’t 
have been more helpful and the 
highlight of the tour was our match vs 
the current Malta Champions!”

Aston University Hockey 
Club

“The Games were fun and competitive, 
the perfect mix for tour matches. Our 
tour committee found the whole 
process of working with you very easy 
and you delivered on everything you 
promised! Couldn’t be happier”





Cricket Teams who recently travelled to Malta include:

Tongham Cricket Club

“The boys all had a great time. Well done to you guys, 
everything you organised went swimmingly without any 
hitches, the coach driver was great, always on time and really 
friendly. The Marsa Cricket Club were a great bunch of guys 
who made the boys feel really welcome. Looking forward to 
next years tour!”

University of Nottingham CC

“Having been recommended to use Burleigh Travel by previous 
tour organisers, I expected good things, and was not 
disappointed. All members of staff were on the same 
wavelength meaning everyone at the company was very helpful 
and knew where we were in the process, making it as smooth 
as possible. Every task we asked of you was completed 
promptly and excellently - we have no complaints at all about 
Burleigh Travel and would recommend you to anyone 
organising a sports tour.”







Day Trip Blue Lagoon, Comino



Splash & Fun Waterpark



Visit the historical part of Valletta with its 

winding streets and hidden bars & restaurants



Boat 

Party!!

Unlimited bar included!



Malta Nightlife

Footloose Sky Club



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of

the financial collapse or failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the
foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for a tour package will be protected by

our membership of Protected Trust Services (PTS) which

ensures all clients money is fully protected by clients Trust

Account and it is Package Travel Regulation compliant. The

Clients Trust account method is the simplest and safest way

to protect consumers money as in essence monies received is

held in an independent trust account in the consumers name

until they have returned from their trip.

This protection will not be

available if you arrange your

own tour or if you book

through a company not

offering this type of cover.



Burleigh Travel are very proud of

the tours we have provided for

nearly 30 years. We have heard so

many stories over the years of team

building, new friendships

developing and life long

memories being made.

Many players, coaches and parents

have missed out on the touring

experience in recent times, but we

hope you choose to travel to Malta

to create these memories for

your team!


